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Interesting to know that we are a team and the CEO
of our company is MR.DAVOOD MOTIENIA
and our senior manager of the busuness department
is MRS. GITI MOHAMMADI and our company
has several export/import managers.

SirangTalaee Kashan Company is a large company
established in 2012 and is an active and successful
company in the field of producing carpets in
Kashan city, we can produce and supply any kind
of carpets with any design, map and color. our
carpets are hight quality and its because using the
best raw material and high quality and favorite
yarns like: Acrylic...
Our company can produce antibacterial and anti -
allergy carpets and using filament polyester fibres.
Our company produces machine_made carpets,
hand made carpets, kilims, rugs in any kind, reeds
and density.
The carpets are all resistant furthermore washable
also we have any kind of required certificates in the
carpet production industry including: health apple
certificate, Standard certificate even carpet identity
card for hand made carpets.

export_carpet_sirangtalaee

WWW.Sirangtalaee.com

info@Sirangtalaee.com

Sirangtalaee

         Factory Address:
Aran and Bidgol industrial town, Kashan, Iran
Head office:
Shahid Ehteshami Alley (Bolandian), 22 Bahman
ST, Kashan, Iran



320 Reeds

1500 Reeds Carpet

1200 Reeds Carpet1200 Reeds Carpet

1000 Reeds Carpet

700 Reeds 10 Colors

700 Reeds 8 Colors

500 Reeds Polypropylene

Our company performs activities like:Our company performs activities like:  
export/import/selling/buying. one of theexport/import/selling/buying. one of the
main reasons that customers choose ourmain reasons that customers choose our
products is consulting department. ourproducts is consulting department. our
customers can getting advice from ourcustomers can getting advice from our
export/import consultants and finallyexport/import consultants and finally
choose the best product for themselves sochoose the best product for themselves so
that according to this choice customersthat according to this choice customers
have beautiful and high quality carpetshave beautiful and high quality carpets
furthermore they can reduce additionalfurthermore they can reduce additional
costs.costs.
Intersting to know that our products haveIntersting to know that our products have
after sales service.whenever there is anyafter sales service.whenever there is any
problem in your carpets for example:problem in your carpets for example:
carpet tear and etc you can return thecarpet tear and etc you can return the
carpet to our company so we can do carpetcarpet to our company so we can do carpet
mending.mending.

OUR PRODUCTSOUR PRODUCTSOUR PRODUCTS

Print Of The Carpet Every year, our company participates in various
carpet exhibitions such as Tehrans permanent
exhibition and domestic exhibitions in Iran and
foreign exhibition such as Domotex in Germany
and Turkey.
Sirangtalaee company exports all kinds of carpets
to the neighboring countries of Iran and the
Persian Gulf.
We are trying to expand our export markets and
export to different European, Ameriacan and
Asian countries.

Handmade Carpet

Silk Carpet

Wool Carpet

Forty  Piece  Carpet

Wall to Wall


